
In this chapter, I share 8 case stories to illustrate how I work with each person’s 
Whole Self, integrating all 5 levels of being to give them each personalized systemic 
care that is minimally-invasive and biomimetic. Each case story provides a teaching ex-
ample of good systemic practices in dentistry—dentistry that treats the whole person.

GOOD DENTISTRY IN 
PRACTICE

5
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This case involves a patient with Lyme disease who was referred to me by Dr. Dietrich Klinghardt at the 
Sophia Health Institute. It is a great example of the excellent results we can get applying systemic princi-
ples. Lyme disease is the most common insect borne disease in the Northern Hemisphere. It is an infec-
tious disease caused by a species of bacterium belonging to the genus Borrelia, which is spirochete in 
shape. The Center for Disease Control says Lyme disease is transmitted only by the bite of infected ticks: 
the deer tick and the western blacklegged tick. 

 However, Dr. Dietrich Klinghardt and many other doctors specializing in treating Lyme believe 
that other insects can carry the bacterium as well—including fleas, flies, spiders, mosquitoes and mites. 
These doctors say Lyme disease should be redefined as illnesses transferred by insects in general. I know 
many doctors working in the autism community who have asserted that Lyme can be transmitted by 
fleas on pets, explaining why so many autistic children have Lyme disease. Some, like Dr. Klinghardt, be-
lieve that autism can be caused by contracting Borrelia Burgdorferi in utero. The strength of the immune 
system is one important factor in how well a person responds to a challenge like this. Because chronic 
dental issues, such as mercury toxicity and chronic infections in the mouth, can wear down one’s immu-
nity over time, they need to be addressed as soon as possible to help the patient adapt successfully to the 
challenge of a Lyme infection.

The patient in this case came to me, like many before her, in a serious healing crisis. She was born 
with Lyme disease. Her mother had severe Lyme that went undiagnosed at the time of her daughter’s 
birth. The mother had been given every kind of random treatment for symptoms of Lyme, including even 
electroshock therapy if you can imagine, as a result of her doctor’s failure to diagnose her properly.

Lyme disease has been incredibly difficult to diagnose. There are several reasons for this. One rea-
son is that the bacterium is so successful hiding from the immune system that it’s hard to detect antibod-
ies to it. Another reason is that the standard tests are inadequate. Still another reason is that insurance 
companies have not required better tests that produce less false negatives. Many in the Lyme community 
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speculate that insurance companies are dragging their feet about setting better testing standards because 
they fear the spike in health care costs that would result. Lyme disease is  a real epidemic right now in 
the United States. Still another reason is that symptoms of Lyme disease can vary widely and fall into 
many chronic disease categories. Lyme infection can look like arthritis in one person, like MS or Parkin-
son’s in another, like chronic fatigue syndrome in someone else, or like autism if contracted in utero. For 
all these reasons, Lyme disease can be very difficult to diagnose. It can also be difficult to treat—espe-
cially if a person didn’t realize she or he was bitten by an insect at the time of transmission, and only re-
sponded much later when symptoms already emerged. Or, as in the case of my patient, if a person is 
born already infected with the B. burgdorferi bacterium. To get on top of it, you need your immune sys-
tem to be functioning optimally.

This young lady bravely moved from out-of-state to be treated by our team. She had come to what 
I call “the juncture of last resort.” She had seen many medical professionals her entire life, and her 
search for help was getting desperate.

Following systemic standards of practice, this patient was sent to me for dental work at the begin-
ning of her treatment plan. She told me she had suffered from chronic body pain her entire life, for which 
doctors had put her on methadone at a very young age. Methadone as a child! Not only that, but by the 
time she was referred to me, she had been on methadone for 15 years. This was a very difficult case. It 
was challenging, but I was eager to help with the dental aspect of her recovery.

I gave her an exam and looked at her dental images. What I saw was both structural and physical. 
She had unsafe materials in her mouth (mercury amalgam) and multiple infections in her jaw. One infec-
tion was around an impacted canine tooth that she had since childhood. Other infections were focal infec-
tions in wisdom tooth sockets from wisdom teeth that were traumatically removed many years ago. A fo-
cal infection is one that has a specific area of chronic infection that can constantly break off small sub-
colonies that move around to other parts of the body in the blood or lymph systems. Sometimes these 
subcolonies of bacteria can even spread along neural pathways. 

The wisdom tooth sockets in this case had never healed properly, and were now chronically in-
fected. These dental issues were stressing my patient’s immune and endocrine systems, as well as poison-
ing her metabolism, and basically complicating her ability to deal with the chronic Lyme disease. Previ-
ous dentists saw some of these same issues, but they didn’t see them as systemic problems contributing 
to her chronic illness. They saw the impacted canine tooth, for example, but didn’t see it as related in any 
way to her other extensive health problems. They saw her mercury fillings, but didn’t see them as a prob-
lem. And they didn’t see the focal cavitation infections in her jaws from the traumatic wisdom tooth ex-
tractions. Those are often missed by dentists who are not trained to see them, or to even look for them—
though in my experience they are quite common.

I knew that if I removed the toxic mercury fillings safely, and removed the infected canine tooth, 
and then cleaned out the infected wisdom tooth sockets so that they could heal properly, this young 
woman would have a much better chance of doing well on the Lyme protocol my physician colleague was 
about to put her on. Taking care of the chronic issues in her mouth would allow her immune system to 
focus on the B. burgdorferi infection.
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I began treatment by first removing all toxic materials from the woman’s mouth. To remove her 
mercury fillings, I used a recognized safety protocol (including a nasal oxygen mask that protects the pa-
tient from breathing mercury vapors) that I adapt for each patient to prevent further mercury exposure. 
Then I removed the canine tooth, which I discovered had a large infected cyst attached to the root. The 
patient’s body had made this cyst to contain the infection and keep bad bacteria from getting into the 
bloodstream and moving around. Next, I opened the pockets of the old wisdom teeth that had been “ex-
tracted” and found focal infections from tooth ligaments and tooth fragments that had been left behind. 
It may shock some readers to hear that I see this quite often in my practice. Shards of tooth and the liga-
ments that attach the tooth into its socket are left behind in the tooth socket where the wisdom tooth 
used to be. The reason it’s common to see this is that most dental schools don’t teach students of den-
tistry that the ligaments need to be removed with the tooth. So many dentists are not aware that there’s 
any problem leaving behind bits of tissue like that, or even small shards of tooth that can split off if vio-
lent force is used to remove the tooth. The procedure is taught as a tooth “extraction” rather than an am-
putation, which is what it really is because each tooth is like a little organ, with its own blood supply, lym-
phatic system, ligaments, and nerves. 

My patient had been worn down by her toxic mercury burden and chronic infections. Over time, 
they had affected her whole being, bringing imbalance to her immune, hormonal, digestive, and nervous 
systems and impinging upon her psyche.

This young lady had sought help extensively, but healing had evaded her until I addressed her 
chronic dental issues by removing the toxic materials and cleaning out the infections. I then went on to 
help her structurally, working with a chiropractor in a joint effort to help the patient come back to bal-
ance, starting with her jaw alignment. You will learn more about jaw structure in Chapter 3, Section 4: 
Structural Integration. 

As a result of these dental interventions, the patient grew strong enough to quit methadone with-
out any pharmaceuticals. She had a rough time, but she truly wanted to heal, and our team was there for 
her 100%. I mean really there for her, answering phone calls at 3 a.m. and such, until she came through 
her crisis. When it was over, she was in a completely different place in her healing process. Without 
chronic infections in her jaw, without daily exposure to toxic mercury, and free of her addiction to metha-
done, her ability to deal with her Lyme disease dramatically improved. The last I heard, this remarkable 
woman was in a relationship and doing what she loves in life—photography. Her long healing crisis was 
over, and she was back to truly living her life.
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Above is a magnification of dentin tubules in a dead tooth. Root canals tend to harbor pathogenic bacte-
ria because of the porous structure of the tooth. Each tooth is made of thousands of tubules. In dead 
teeth–and root canal teeth are of course dead–any of these tubules can become chronically infected. It is 
impossible to clean out or fill up every tubule. 

 One of my patients was an actor who was traveling on business in China when he experienced a 
bad toothache. He went to a dentist there and came out with two root canals. The very next day, his face 
swelled, he started to have headaches, and he couldn’t think clearly. He was “foggy.” It took him minutes 
to figure out what people were saying to him, and he felt tired all the time. He had to quit the job and fly 
back to California to be with his family. 

When this man came to see me, I knew right away that he had an infection and that I could not 
treat him alone. I referred him to a prominent naturopath with whom I work in California. The naturo-
path ordered blood testing and found that his white blood cell count was way below normal, which is not 
good considering white blood cells are your immune system’s first line of defense. This man had no more 
immune system left with which to fight these infections in the dead root canal teeth. The doctor put him 
on a proper protocol to support and build his immunity. I cleaned his teeth using the latest technology 
and had him rinse with ozonated water. I gave this patient IV vitamin C support, oxygen therapy, and 
neural therapy, which involves injecting procaine along neural lymphatic pathways to encourage the 
body to flush out toxins via the lymph. 

When he became stronger and was ready for surgery, I removed both infected root canals. I then 
sent the tissue samples for lab analysis to determine the type of infection—something I regularly do in 
my practice. His lab results showed not only diseased bone (meaning the infection had gotten into the 
jawbone) but also a cyst and precancerous cells.

INFECTED ROOT CANAL
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The day after his surgery, this same patient came in for his postoperative exam. When our recep-
tionist saw him, she ran back to my office and said, “Dr. Pana! He looks so different! And he acts differ-
ent! Wait until you see him!” Sure enough, when I looked at his surgery site, the area looked like the sur-
gery had been done a week ago. He said that his appetite had returned, he slept better than ever, and felt 
great. 

We waited until the area healed and then took the sutures out. In a month, he went back to the na-
turopath for more blood testing. And guess what? His white blood cell count had returned to normal. 
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Above is a thermography image of breasts. Thermography is a useful tool for identifying focal infections 
that can’t be seen with the naked eye. Focal infections in the mouth can drain down in the lymphatic sys-
tem into the breasts. Hot areas in thermography can be a sign of infection. This image is courtesy of The 
Breast Health and Preventive Education Center in Colorado. To see more thermography images go to 
The Thermography Center.

 Let me share a story with you about the connection between breast cancer and root canals. A promi-
nent actress who was very well off had breast cancer not once, but twice. She had surgery that was fol-
lowed by chemotherapy. After the second bout of cancer, she was no longer able to perform, so she re-
tired to enjoy life in the Caribbean. She came to me to get a fresh start. She never wanted to have breast 
cancer again, so she was checking everything, including her teeth. And she wanted to know why her 
breast cancer returned, because she did everything her doctors told her to do the first time. I referred her 
to a naturopathic physician to do a full-body analysis. 

Her blood test showed signs of infection somewhere in her body. I sent her for thermography, and 
her thermography report showed hot spots where her six root canals were draining infection into her lym-
phatic system, right into her breasts. Physically those infected root canals were weakening her immunity. 
Energetically, they were causing disturbances in her vitality. Emotionally and spiritually, she was ex-
hausted. She was a strong woman, but her long battle with breast cancer was obviously wearing her 
down.

This brave woman who had been through so much was an intensive researcher and spent hours on 
the Internet. She was eager for information, and that curiosity would provide her salvation. She wanted 
to know her options, which we reviewed together. 
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The first option was to completely amputate all six teeth with infected root canals, because those 
dead teeth were attracting recurrent infections that were wreaking havoc on her immune system’s ability 
to deal with cancerous cells. Mind you, I say amputate very deliberately; it’s not really an extraction. It’s 
an amputation when you remove a tooth. As I said before, each tooth is like an organ with a blood sup-
ply, neural supply, connecting ligaments, lymphatic supply, and so forth. All of this structure has to be 
properly removed so that there is no dead tissue left to attract infection.

The second option was to refer her to a root canal specialist—an endodontist—to redo the root ca-
nals and hope that the chronic infections would go away permanently. However, in my experience, this 
never happens. In a matter of years, sometimes months, sometimes even days, the infection returns. 
Each time the patient’s immune system gets more and more stressed. Gut flora problems can emerge, as 
the endodontist will typically prescribe antibiotics to treat the infection in the root canal. The patient 
feels better in the short term, but pathogenic bacteria can survive the round of antibiotics and become 
antibiotic-resistant. Meanwhile, the patient’s good bacteria are killed off—the very ones that would help 
keep the bad bacteria in check. The result is that when the infection comes back a second time, or third 
time, it is often more virulent and the infection is worse, placing even more intense stress on the pa-
tient’s immunity and setting the patient at higher risk of an auto-immune disorder.

The last resort was to inject ozone around the infected dead root canal teeth in order to sterilize 
the infected areas and give her immune system a break. Dental ozone therapy is an amazing tool for kill-
ing anaerobic bacteria on contact, and can provide immediate relief. However, this technique doesn’t last 
forever. In time, the infection will return, because the dead tooth with the root canal is like a sponge for 
pathogenic bacteria—the kind of bacteria that live without oxygen. It’s simply impossible to clean out all 
bad bacteria in a root canal, because there are literally hundreds, if not thousands, of microtubules in a 
dead tooth that cannot be reached. 

My patient was adamantly opposed to amputating her teeth. She told me that as an actress, even a 
retired actress, she needed to keep those teeth in her mouth. Period. Choosing not to amputate left only 
two options: have the root canals redone, or start injecting ozone. She chose the ozone injections. We 
took a bacterial count of her mouth and measured her biofilm to get a baseline reading.

After her first ozone treatment, we measured her oral bacterial count on a daily basis. By the 28th 
day, we saw the levels go back up again. She set up a schedule to come in every 30 to 40 days for ozone 
injections. Sometimes she would go 40 days, but sometimes she wouldn’t make it 30 days. She would fly 
in on a private jet, limo over to my office, spend a few hours getting ozone injections, and then off she 
would go. She had the means to do it and the commitment, and this was her choice. Between treatments, 
she used a mouth rinse with ozonated oils and was on a lymphatic drainage program. She also went to a 
chiropractor to assist lymphatic drainage and followed a nutritional protocol to support her immune sys-
tem. 

It took more than ten appointments for my patient to make her final decision about the best ap-
proach to take. After about 10 months, I received an email stating that she had made the decision to have 
all the teeth with root canals removed. She explained that over the past 10 months, she experienced feel-
ing like a different person right after ozone treatments. As the infection would come back, she witnessed 
herself change back to the other person. She liked the new person better. Her vanity aside as an actress, 
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she wanted to be that other person. In addition, a grandchild came into her world who made a difference 
in her life. The joy from that baby made her want to focus on being around for as long as possible. She 
knew that the root canals were placing a constant stress on her immune system, and she didn’t want to 
risk another bout of cancer.

With her permission and even enthusiasm, we safely removed all 6 infected root canals. The pa-
tient has remained cancer free.
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A former patient called me wanting me to examine her mother for possible dental problems. Her mother 
had recently started having problems with her vision, and she was diagnosed with a cataract in one eye. 
The mother was scheduled for cataract surgery. My patient knew my expertise in systemic dentistry, so 
she wanted me to take a look at her mother, because her mom had a root canal. 

I agreed to examine her. Referring to the tooth organ meridian chart, the focus of my attention 
was in the lower left area. Let me tell you, I didn’t like what I saw. I found a root canal in the second bi-
cuspid. 

On the tooth-organ chart above, the canine teeth correspond to the eyes. Each tooth has a natural 
correspondence to different organs in the body, given the way embryonic tissue grows when our bodies 
are formed. 

I muscle tested this woman for homeopathic remedies, and she tested strongly for antifungal, an-
tiviral and antibacterial—all signs of a virulent biofilm infection. I injected the homeopathic remedies di-
rectly into the bone around the tooth. I sent her home, saying if anything happens, let me know.

I called her the next day, and to my surprise, she said all her cataract symptoms had disappeared. 
Her vision had improved. She also decided right then and there that she wanted her root canal tooth 
taken out. I referred her to an endodontist to examine the situation. The endodontist said the root canal 
was fine, no need to take it out. However the patient had already shifted. She decided with great certainty 
that she wanted the root canal tooth out. So I removed it. And indeed, the root canal in question was 
found to be infected. In fact, I had to do a bone graft because the patient lost so much infected jawbone 
in the tooth socket. 

ROOT CANAL & CATARACT
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When this patient went back to her ophthalmologist 30 days later for her follow up exam, the oph-
thalmologist reported her eye was now cataract free. He was baffled, but he basically said, “See you in a 
year”. In this woman’s case, an infected root canal was a chronic issue in her system that was affecting 
other parts of her body. I’m not saying that every cataract is caused by an infected root canal. However, 
this case definitely made me think twice about checking for a possible relationship in cataract cases 
where the patient has a root canal. Especially if a canine tooth is involved. Considering that some 15 mil-
lion root canals are performed a year in the United States, the correlation could be far more frequent 
than anyone realizes. 

The experience made me want to share the story so others may begin to explore the relationship 
between root canals and dysfunction of the eyes. Perhaps a good first step would be for eye doctors to ask 
patients who are getting a cataract, or other eye problem, if they also have a root canal, and proceed from 
there with an open curiosity to explore further. If a patient does have a root canal, at the very least the 
doctor gets an opportunity to encourage the patient to check in on that root canal to determine if it has 
become infected. Doing so can only help the patient to deal with a possible chronic infection that may be 
weakening her immunity and wreaking havoc on her whole system.
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If a patient shows signs of emotional distress, it’s important to slow down let the patient process before 
moving forward with a dental procedure. It’s important to get permission on all levels of the person’s be-
ing. Dental schools tend to teach only about the physical level. Let me give you an example.

 A prominent physician in Los Angeles referred a patient who had multiple issues. The physician 
told her that she had areas of concern in her jaw. Her blood levels showed an abnormal value of C-
reactive proteins, which are usually a good indicator of immune system stress. Abnormal levels of C-
reactive proteins are a sign of an infection of some kind. Indeed, upon examination I found areas of infec-
tion in her jaw, cavitations, where wisdom teeth had been removed. I contacted the physician and was 
told that if the patient needed surgery, that I should go ahead and do it.

The surgery was scheduled, and when the patient came in for it, she broke down and started cry-
ing and shaking as soon as I started prepping her. She bravely said, “Go ahead and do what you have to 
do! Just get it over with!” However, looking at this woman on all levels of her being, I could see and feel 
that she was in a state of total fear and anger. I could feel and see on an energetic as well as spiritual level 
that she would not heal well if I proceeded. That she would be traumatized. I could see that I would be 
causing more stress on her energetic and spiritual bodies. I asked her a simple question that I often ask 
in situations like this to test the patient’s stress response.

“Tell me,” I said calmly, “What are the 5 senses?”

This intelligent woman looked up at me in panic. I watched her face as she became concerned for 
herself, as I was. No matter how hard she tried, she could only remember 3 of the 5 senses. Why couldn’t 
she remember all 5? She said, “Wait! I know them, I know them. Why can’t I remember?” At that point, I 
knew that we could not go forward with surgery until her emotional state was addressed. For a successful 
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surgery that is non-traumatizing, I need a patient to give permission on all 5 levels of being. I need a cer-
tain level of integration.

I asked her to go home and, for 3 days, do a continuous writing technique in which the pen does 
not leave the paper for 20 minutes. I told her to write down everything that comes up as fast as it comes 
without filtering. She left my office with her instructions. Honestly, I didn’t think I was ever going to see 
her again.

In about a week, she was back on my schedule and came in with her pages of writing. As she was 
doing this work, she had memories of a traumatic experience 16 years ago when she had her wisdom 
teeth removed. She also remembered how her mom passed away from cancer at that time. That was 
where her fear and anger originated. Although her mother did everything the doctors told her to do, she 
continued to decline and finally died. At that time, all those years ago when she found herself in that pain-
ful and overwhelming situation in her life, she had broken down. Through the continuous writing tech-
nique, she became aware of these psychological, emotional and spiritual issues that had been left unre-
solved. 

I referred her to a counselor. What came out in therapy was that she was mad at her mother for 
leaving her—for dying and abandoning her. She was mad at the doctors for not helping her mother. Her 
father had remarried within a year, and she realized that she was also angry at him for moving on so 
quickly. There was also another aspect of her trauma: when her mother died, she energetically decided to 
take care of her father. As a grown woman, she kept picking men who needed to be taken care of, but 
who always moved on quickly. To break this somatic-emotional pattern, she had to go back and heal the 
loss of her mother and the anger at her father. She had to grieve her loss properly, not as a helpless lost 
child, but as a grown up woman. She had to move some psychic energy. She worked with her counselor 
for about 6 months, after which she came back to my office, ready for surgery. 

On the day of surgery, she sat in the chair with an open heart and a smile. There was no more inter-
nal stress. No more fear. No more anger. We did the surgery without complications, and she healed 
quickly and moved on. I felt proud that the process was successful. And I was proud of her. She had to 
revisit the past to deal with all levels of her being to heal herself, and she did. 

Imagine, however, if I had pushed through and done the surgery as originally scheduled. Imagine 
if I had seen only the physical level of her situation—as practitioners are trained to do in most dental 
schools. What would have happened to her? I suspect I would have created more trauma and given her 
more mental and spiritual anguish. She might have left my office with the same fear and anger. And that 
would have affected her physical body’s ability to heal.
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A few years ago, a fit-looking and successful business woman came to me with quite a mess. She was in a 
healing crisis, and it was a serious one. She had recently been told that her lab results for a heavy metal 
challenge test showed her mercury level was almost off the chart. Sadly, she had a miscarriage, though 
that miscarriage launched her healing journey. This was a difficult case. A previous dentist who said she 
had removed her patient’s mercury amalgam fillings only removed the top part, leaving mercury under-
neath the new fillings. My patient noticed a problem when her teeth started turning grey, and she had a 
metallic taste in her mouth. 

Here is her story. When my patient decided that she wanted to become pregnant, she did her re-
search and learned from many sources, including a women’s birthing community providing autism edu-
cation, that toxins like mercury can be passed across the placenta to the fetus. She heard how important 
it is to detox prior to becoming pregnant. By the way, by May 2014, the CDC reported that 1 in 68 chil-
dren is diagnosed with autism spectrum disorder (ASD) by age 8. That is a frightening statistic, espe-
cially when you recall that 2 years prior in 2012 the autism rate was 1 in 88. That’s the magnitude of the 
spike we are experiencing. Parents have the right to be concerned, and to take all precautions to reduce 
the risks for their unborn child. A high level of mercury is something that you do not want to pass on to 
your baby through the placenta if you can avoid it. This conscientious woman set out to find a dentist to 
remove the six old mercury fillings that she had in her teeth since childhood.

She found a dentist who practiced at a “dental spa” who said that she could remove her mercury 
amalgam fillings. However, here’s where the case became complicated. It turned out that this dentist, 
who advertised herself as a “holistic” dentist, was what I call a weekend warrior. She may have taken a 
workshop or two, but she did not have the necessary training and skill. She removed the fillings improp-
erly. In this case, it was the worst of the worst. The proper protocol was not followed, a nasal oxygen 
mask was not used to protect the patient from breathing mercury vapors, and minimally invasive tech-
niques were not used, so there was lots of drilling of the amalgam, which is extremely dangerous, and 
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lots of damage to the tooth. What’s more, this self-proclaimed holistic dentist only removed the surface 
mercury, leaving much of the old mercury amalgam intact in the base of each tooth. She then covered 
over the old mercury filling with a new material. She basically drilled out half of the mercury amalgam, 
releasing vapors and exposing her patient, and then covered it up with the new material.

After the botched mercury amalgam filling removal, the patient thought she was ready for a heavy 
metal detox, so she found a naturopathic doctor who specialized in chelation for preconception detox. 
This physician heard from the patient that the mercury amalgam fillings had been removed, and took 
that at face value. The first challenge test came back extremely high for mercury toxicity. Long story 
short, the patient got pregnant at this point. However, before too long, she lost the pregnancy to miscar-
riage.

Thinking she would try again for pregnancy after a heavy metal detox, the patient and her naturo-
pathic physician pursued an aggressive round of DMPS IV chelation therapy. It took a year, but they got 
her mercury level down. But 6 months later, there was a problem. She had a metallic taste in her mouth, 
and the teeth the dentist had worked on were turning gray.

She returned to the “holistic” dentist and insisted on a follow-up x-ray to see if any mercury was 
still in her teeth. Sure enough, the x-rays showed half of each mercury filling had been left intact in each 
tooth! The not-so-good dentist had just covered over the remnants of old amalgam fillings with the new 
filling material. This irresponsible dentist told the patient she could go back in and redo those six teeth, 
but that the patient would lose more of the tooth structure as a result, and probably would need six root 
canals!

Wisely, the patient declined this offer and got the heck out of there. She returned to her physician 
to tell him the bad news. He was shocked, of course. DMPS IV chelation is never recommended for any-
one with mercury amalgam still in their teeth. The synthetic chelating agent has such a high affinity for 
mercury it can pull mercury right out of the teeth into the body. Her doctor had operated under the as-
sumption that the dentist had properly removed all of the mercury fillings. He did another heavy metal 
test to check the patient’s mercury level. The report from the lab brought bad news. 

The patient’s mercury level was higher than before the heavy metal detox began more than a year 
and a half ago! At this point, the doctor stopped all chelation and referred the patient to me to remove 
the remaining mercury amalgam from each of the six teeth, knowing that if I did the work that it would 
be done properly. Here is an example of how important it is for doctors and dentists to work in teams, 
cross-referring patients to practitioners they know in order to guarantee a consistent quality of care.

Upon examination, I saw that the poorly skilled dentist who left mercury behind didn’t do a thor-
ough job at all. Not only had she left mercury, but she left margins around the new fillings that let bacte-
ria in, leading to recurrent decay and tooth destruction. She also did not rehabilitate the teeth with 
proper filling material and proper replacement and care. My patient had paid $6,000 to her previous 
dentist for this questionable treatment, and in the process was exposed to heated mercury vapor and 
more tooth destruction. In addition, under the impression that her mercury amalgams had been re-
moved, she had sought the help of a naturopathic doctor to begin a regimen of mercury chelation that 
was not recommended for someone with mercury amalgam fillings still in their teeth. It was a dangerous 
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situation. In all misfortune, however, I believe that there is still a divine intelligence at work. In this case, 
the miscarriage caused this patient to seek support from a series of practitioners who could support her 
journey back to greater health. 

When this patient came to me, she was in need of immediate help. Everything I did was meant to 
be minimally invasive and safe for her. She could not afford to lose any more tooth structure. And she 
could not afford any more mercury exposure. I used the safety protocol for safe mercury amalgam filling 
removal that I outline in detail in Chapter 4, Section 4. I carefully removed all remaining mercury with-
out losing a single tooth, whereas the previous dentist had told my patient 6 root canals would be neces-
sary. In addition, the patient was not exposed to any more toxic mercury vapor in the process.

After the first quadrant was finished, I called my patient’s former dentist to talk about the case. 
This dentist was not only not apologetic, but she had nothing to say. She seemed unaware of the damage 
that she had caused to the teeth—and to the patient. “Oh well, it happens, what are you going to do?” she 
said. This was an incredibly disappointing response to my concerns, especially knowing that the patient 
suffered a miscarriage. I thought that this dentist was truly irresponsible, and I advised the patient to file 
a complaint with the dental board, although she chose not to.

About a year later, I went on to help this patient even more by removing four focal infections in 
her jaw, where she had had her wisdom teeth improperly removed when she was 16 years old. When I 
opened those sites, there was necrosis and gangrenous bone fragments left from the shattered wisdom 
teeth that had been violently removed over two decades ago. When I opened one very infected area, a 
stream of dark grey pus shot out that had mercury mixed in it. It actually sprayed all over my assistant. 
Everyone was stunned. While it seemed horrible, I couldn’t help but wonder if those old pockets around 
where the wisdom teeth had once been and that never healed properly had actually helped contain all of 
the mercury that was leaching from her teeth. God works in mysterious ways. Not surprisingly, this pa-
tient was incredibly relieved after these cavitation surgeries. Afterward, she went on to work with the 
natural silica and glutathione detox products and protocols produced by Dr. Christopher Shade at Quick-
silver Scientific. Dr. Shade’s products provide a safer method than IV DMPS for chelating heavy metals 
like mercury, because the detox is through the intestines rather than the kidneys. The silica and glu-
tathione, and other support supplements, can be taken orally. I’m happy to report that this patient fully 
recovered, though the detox process took a couple years.

 
On the practitioner side, this case story highlights that dentists need to get the proper training and 

tools to deliver systemic, minimally-invasive dentistry to patients. They need technical experience with 
safety protocols for removing mercury amalgam fillings. They need to develop the intuitive skills to adapt 
the protocol to the individual needs of each patient. They also need to be honest about their training, ex-
perience and skill level when patients interview them. They need to refrain from advertising themselves 
as having skills if they do not. And most importantly, they need to really understand how dangerous mer-
cury is, and what it means to be a mercury-free dentist.

On the patient side, everyone needs to learn, as this patient did, to be more selective when choos-
ing a practitioner, to be more intuitive and trust your inner voice over what any practitioner might tell 
you, and to follow through on asking for safety protocols—before you’re sitting in the dentist’s chair. 
When finding a good dentist, listen to word of mouth, but also ask questions, see if you can talk to other 
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patients on the phone. It’s critical to get the mercury out of your teeth safely first, and only later detox it 
out of your body. Safety is crucial. In my experience, slower is better for oral-systemic health with heavy 
metal detox.

In spite of all the setbacks, through her own research and persistence, and choosing better practi-
tioners to work with, the remarkable patient in this case story successfully challenged and overcame her 
six mercury fillings. Though she never became pregnant again, perhaps the children she miscarried (she 
was pregnant with twins) had come into her life to launch a journey to better health. I can’t imagine what 
her health might be like now, and 10 years from now, if she still had all that mercury in her mouth and 
that necrotic infection in her jaws. She is free of all that now, and her immune system is stronger than 
ever.
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As we covered in an earlier chapter, neuralgia inducing cavitational osteonecrosis (NICO) means an 
empty area in the jawbone where a tooth was once extracted became chronically infected, and the infec-
tion has caused the bone tissue in the surrounding area to die. “Necrotic” means dead. These cavitations 
of infection in the jawbone are common where wisdom teeth have been improperly “extracted”. Invisible 
to the naked eye, they can be identified in digital x-rays, thermography, thermometry, and 3-D dental im-
aging if you know how to look for them. These focal infections spread pathogenic bacteria around the 
body, causing immune dysfunction and disturbing hormonal balance, and increasing risk of stroke. The 
image on the left above shows hot areas from an infected jaw cavitation. The image on the right shows 
the breast area. The image is courtesy of The Breast Health and Preventive Education Center in Colo-
rado. To see more thermography images go to The Thermography Center. 

Many people can’t believe it when I tell them they have signs of cavitational osteonecrosis in their 
jaw. They say, “What’s that?!” Some look at me like I’m trying to take them for a ride. But I’m certainly 
not. 

Only when you comprehend how many poorly executed wisdom tooth extractions are being done 
every year can you understand why this phenomenon is as common as it is. Wisdom tooth extractions 
are so common they have become like a rite of passage for teens and young adults. But remember, our 
ancestors hundreds of years ago did not all have their wisdom teeth surgically extracted by dentists. We 
have evolved into having smaller jawbones and crowded teeth over timed due to nutritional deficiencies 
of the ‘modern’ diet, especially during pregnancy and childhood. As a result, impacted wisdom teeth, in-
vasive wisdom tooth ‘extractions’, and infected, necrotic jaw cavitations have become more and more 
common. 

WISDOM TOOTH CAVITATION

SECTION 7
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Let me give you an example of what I’m talking about. A woman came to me who was referred by 
her medical doctor. She had several miscarriages in the past and wanted to become pregnant again. She 
went on a healing journey to find out what was wrong. Thermal imaging showed that something was go-
ing on in her jaw. She never had any mercury fillings. She never even had a drill on her teeth. In fact, she 
had perfect teeth. I could have used images of her mouth as a model of perfectly formed teeth and jaw. 
Her mother also had no dental work, precluding the possibility that her mother had passed dental mer-
cury to her in utero. In fact, the patient had already done heavy metal testing, and nothing significant 
showed on the lab results.

When I looked at her digital x-ray images and thermography scans, however, I saw what the prob-
lem was. They both showed cavitational lesions in her jaw from old wisdom tooth ‘extractions’ done 
when she was a teenager. The thermography showed hot red areas in her jaw. And her digital x-rays 
showed dark hollow shadows in the jawbone behind her back molars that should have been solid.

I scheduled surgery. I had to go in there and surgically clean out necrotic areas in her jawbone , 
where the wisdom teeth had been removed improperly, leaving behind tooth shards and chronically in-
fected tissue. I sent tissue samples to the pathology lab for analysis, and the report came back indicating 
necrotic fibrosing osteomyelitis (dead bone) and odontogenic myxoma (a rare benign tumor in the jaw 
associated with embryonic connective tissue during tooth formation). I got a call from the lab patholo-
gist, saying, “Hey, what kind of surgeon are you?” I said, “I’m a dental surgeon, why?” He said, “This tis-
sue sample you sent in was like the tissue we find in people who have ovarian tumors.” Yet this tissue, 
which included tooth fragments, came from the woman’s jaw! 

The pathologist became incredibly interested in my work. I told him that we had to do more cavita-
tional surgeries with this patient, as there were more focal infections in her jaw from her other botched 
wisdom teeth extractions. The pathologist encouraged me to publish a paper on her cavitation case. He 
also offered to personally pick up the tissue sample from the next surgery to take back to the lab to guar-
antee that the sample had not been mislabeled or confused in any way. I agreed. 

The second sample produced the same results. How could this be? One explanation is that the 
same stem cells responsible for the growth of the reproductive organs are also responsible for the growth 
of the teeth. For this reason, stem cell research has begun to focus a lot of attention on harvesting stem 
cells in teeth, particularly from extracted wisdom teeth or from baby teeth. The pathologist encouraged 
me again to write about this remarkable case, although I was so busy with my cases at the time that I de-
clined. However, later I took my patient’s digital images, lab results, and charts to the dental school from 
which I graduated, where I had a meeting with the professor in charge of anatomy. 

The professor was a former instructor of mine, and I had the highest regard for him. I shared the 
images. I said, “Look at this and tell me what you see.” He looked at the images for about 5 minutes and 
then said, “I see a little abrasion here, I see the possibility of a cavity there . . . but nothing much.” I said, 
“Look here at the jawbone in the wisdom tooth area.” He looked but saw nothing. I then said, “I went in 
there, and this is what I found.” I handed him the lab reports. His own jaw dropped. 

These infected lesions were missed entirely by the head of the anatomy department at the dental 
school from which I graduated, and this guy is smart. Furthermore, my dental school is considered a 
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top-notch school. However, the goal in course work is too often to get students ready to pass the board 
exam, and the dominant practices taught and tested are still drill and fill. The problem is that the focus 
of dentistry in general has been too narrow.

Well, thank God for continuing education.

There are lots of courses offered for dentists to learn how to make more money, how to deal with 
insurance companies, and so on. But dentists should know that there are also good courses on new sys-
temic techniques and minimally invasive protocols, including NICO treatments and safer procedures for 
amputating wisdom teeth. Again, we see the need for these new standards to be taught systematically in 
dental schools so that graduates are not only aware of, but also skilled in the new practices in their profes-
sion.

I’m happy to report that the woman in this case story later became pregnant and carried her child 
to term. She calls me occasionally to thank me for what I did for her. Her case is a good example of oral-
systemic health and the need for less invasive practices. Her chronic infections from traumatic wisdom 
tooth ‘extractions’, which no one else saw much less treated, had become such a burden on her immune 
system and hormonal system that she was not able to maintain a pregnancy. But after removing the infec-
tions, she was able to conceive and carry to term. Her story highlights some of the old practices in den-
tistry that no longer work, including removing wisdom teeth forcefully and leaving behind ligaments or 
bone fragments. I have learned not to have such a casual attitude about how much the body can handle 
in terms of focal infections. Luckily, there are new methods emerging that offer far greater results for pa-
tients. This is truly an exciting time for dentistry. New ground is being broken on several fronts. And luck-
ily one of the keystones of the new dentistry is an emphasis on minimally-invasive methods that reduce 
stress on the whole person.
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